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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

--------------------------- - ---- - -- x
Master File No. 1:09-cv-01989-PAC
IN RE BARCLAYS BANK PLC SECURITIES
LITIGATION

ECF Case

This Document Relates to: All Actions

-- ---- ---- --------- - --- - ----------- x
DECLARATION OF YURIJ SL YZ

I, Yurij Slyz, declare and state as follows:
1.

I serve as an Executive Director in the Transaction Management group at

Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC . I submit this declaration in support of the Underwriter
Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment.
2.

Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated (n/k1a Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC)

("Morgan Stanley") served as an underwriter and senior co-manager in connection with
the April 2008 offering by Barclays Bank PIc ("Barclays") of $2.5 billion of 8.125% noncumulative callable dollar preference shares, Series 5 (the "Series 5 Offering"). At the
time of the Series 5 Offering, I served as a Vice President in Morgan Stanley'S
Transaction Management group. The facts set forth herein are based on my personal
knowledge and review of relevant information relating to Morgan Stanley's role as an
underwriter in the Series 5 Offering, and are true and correct to the best of my
recollection.
3.

Morgan Stanley is an investment banking firm that offers financial

advisory and securities brokerage services.
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I.

Morgan Stanley' Has a Longstanding Relationship with Barclays

4.

Prior to the Series 5 Offering, Morgan Stanley participated

perfonned due diligence

III

III

and

connection with the following offerings conducted by

Barclays:

5.

•

an offering of 100,000 US Dollar 6.278% non-cumulative callable
preference shares of$100 each in June 2005 (the "Series 1 Offering");

•

an offering of 30 million US Dollar 6.625% non-cumulative callable
preference shares of $25 each in April 2006 (the "Series 2 Offering");

•

an offering of 55 million US Dollar 7.1% non-cumulative callable
preference shares of $25 each in September 2007 (the "Series 3
Offering"); and

•

an offering of 46 million US Dollar 7.75% non-cumulative callable
preference shares of $25 each in December 2007 (the "Series 4
Offering").

In addition to the due diligence perfonned in connection with the

transactions listed above, Morgan Stanley conducts, and conducted at the time of the
Series 5 Offering, regular and continuous due diligence on Barclays and its business. The
nature of this continuous due diligence includes, for example, examining periodic and
other filings made by Barclays with the SEC, monitoring media reports, market alerts and
news reports relating to Barclays and reviewing credit agency reports covering Barclays.
In addition, Morgan Stanley actively monitors the broader financial services industry,
including financial institutions in the United Kingdom, Europe and the United States.
6.

Morgan Stanley'S due diligence in connection with the Series 5 Offering

drew upon and was informed by its due diligence in connection with these prior offerings
by Barclays and its continuous due diligence of Barclays.
7.

For example, in the second half of 2007, Morgan Stanley actively

monitored Barclays' exposure to sub-prime markets and related writedowns taken by
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Barclays. This included, among other things, the monitoring Standard and Poor's credit
rating of Barclays. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy made and kept
in the regular course of business at Morgan Stanley of a November 16, 2007 e-mail
distribution received by my colleague Alexandra MacMahon noting that Standard and
Poor's rating of Barclays would be unaffected by Barclays' announcement of sub-prime
related writedowns and discussing Barclays' exposure to various sub-prime assets. The
circulation and review of this and similar e-mail distributions is consistent with regular
practice at Morgan Stanley in connection with Morgan Stanley'S ongoing due diligence of
securities issuers.
8.

Morgan Stanley'S due diligence of Barclays during this time period also

included, in the context of ongoing turmoil in global financial markets, preparing and
reviewing estimates of the subprime exposure and capital adequacy of Barclays and other
European financial institutions. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy
made and kept in the regular course of business at Morgan Stanley of a November 21,
2007, e-mail from my colleague Alexandra MacMahon to recipients in Morgan Stanley's
Debt Capital Markets group requesting updates on Morgan Stanley'S debt capital markets
clients relating to each client's: (i) sub-prime exposure (including CDO's and leveraged
loans); (ii) total writedowns since last balance sheet date; and (iii) outstanding SIV
conduits. This e-mail was circulated consistent with regular practice at Morgan Stanley in
connection with Morgan Stanley'S ongoing due diligence of securities issuers. Attached
hereto as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy made and kept in the regular course of
business at Morgan Stanley of a November 22, 2007 e-mail on which my colleague
Alexandra MacMahon was copied which attached a document listing the sub-prime
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exposure, SIV exposure and sub-prime related write downs taken by various financial
institutions in the United Kingdom and Ireland (including Barclays) as of that date. This
e-mail and attached were prepared and circulated consistent with regular practice at
Morgan Stanley in connection with Morgan Stanley's ongoing due diligence of securities
Issuers.
9.

As another example, Morgan Stanley continued to monitor Standard and

Poor's credit rating for Barclays early in 2008. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and
correct copy of a January 30, 2008 e-mail made and kept in the regular course of business
at Morgan Stanley from my colleague Dominic Trusted attaching a Standard and Poor's
rating outlook for Barclays dated January 30, 2008. This e-mail was sent consistent with
regular practice at Morgan Stanley in connection with Morgan Stanley'S ongoing due
diligence of securities issuers.
10.

As a final example, Morgan Stanley prepared a capital markets sales pitch

to Barclays in April of 2008. In connection with this sales pitch, Morgan Stanley
researched and presented information concerning, among other things, the capital
adequacy and magnitude of sub-prime related write downs taken by Barclays and other
financial institutions. Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy made and
kept in the regular course of business at Morgan Stanley of an April 4, 2008 e-mail to my
colleague Alexandra MacMahon and others attaching a version of a PowerPoint prepared
for a meeting with Barclays and presenting this research. This e-mail and attachment
were prepared and circulated consistent with Morgan Stanley's regular practice in
connection with Morgan Stanley'S capital markets sales efforts.

4
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II.

Due Diligence Performed by Morgan Stanley in Connection with the Series 5
Offering

11.

Citigroup Global Markets Inc. ("Citi") served as the lead underwriter in

connection with the Series 5 Offering. Consistent with industry practice, Citi performed
certain due diligence in connection with the Series 5 Offering on behalf of the
underwriting syndicate, including Morgan Stanley. Morgan Stanley paid careful attention
to the due diligence performed by Citi in connection with the Series 5 Offering and at no
point had any reason to believe that the due diligence performed by Citi was inadequate,
nor did it have any reason to believe that additional due diligence was necessary. In
addition, Morgan Stanley independently undertook its own due diligence efforts in
connection with the Series 5 Offering. These independent due diligence efforts are
described below.
12.

In addition to Citi, Morgan Stanley's due diligence efforts in connection

with the Series 5 Offering were undertaken in collaboration with numerous other parties
familiar with Barclays and its business. These other parties included Linklaters LLP
("Linklaters"), who served as designated counsel to the underwriters; Sullivan &
Cromwell LLP ("S&C"), who served as United States counsel to Barclays; Clifford
Chance LLP ("Clifford Chance"), who served as English counsel to Barclays;
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP ("PwC"), who served as Barclays' independent auditors;
and the other members of the underwriting syndicate management team. These
underwriters included Barclays Capital Securities Limited ("BCSL"), Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated ("Merrill Lynch"), UBS Securities LLC ("UBS"),
Wachovia Capital Markets, LLC ("Wachovia"), RBC Dain Rauscher Incorporated
("RBC") and Banc of America Securities LLC ("Bane of America Securities").
5
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13.

Morgan Stanley assembled a team of individuals familiar with Barclays

and its business to participate in the Series 5 Offering. Below are the individuals at
Morgan Stanley who participated in the Series 5 Offering. The chart indicates in the
columns labeled "Series 4" and "Series 3" whether each individual was also staffed on the
Series 4 Offering and/or Series 3 Offering, respectively. Morgan Stanley's staffing of the
Series 5 Offering with personnel that worked on these prior offerings enhanced Morgan
Stanley's due diligence in connection with the Series 5 Offering, allowing Morgan
Stanley to more readily build upon its prior due diligence for purposes of the Series 5
Offering.

Syndicate
Executive Director

Michael Borut

X

X

Victoria Ortiz
Vice President
Global Ca ital Markets
Alexandra MacMahon
Managing Director
Executive Director
Dominic Trusted
Transaction Mana -ernent Le allJ)ocumentatioI;l'
Vice President
Yurij Slyz

X

Jennifer Moreland

X

14.

Managing Director

X

X

X
X

Morgan Stanley participated in due diligence calls held in connection with

the Series 5 Offering. The due diligence calls in which Morgan Stanley participated are
listed below:
•

an April 3, 2008 business due diligence call with representatives of
Barclays' management team (the "Business Due Diligence Call");

•

an April 3, 2008 accounting due diligence call with Barclays' auditors,
PwC (the "Accounting Due Diligence Call") ;

•

an April 8, 2008 pre-pricing bring down due diligence call with
representatives of Barclays' management team (the "Pre-Pricing Due
Diligence Call");
6
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15.

•

an April 11, 2008 pre-settlement bring down due diligence call with
representatives of Barclays' management team (the "Pre-Settlement
Due Diligence Call"); and

•

an April 22, 2008, greenshoe pre-settlement bring down due diligence
call with representatives of Barclays' management team (the
"Greenshoe Pre-Settlement Due Diligence Call").

Morgan Stanley was satisfied with the responses provided on each of the

due diligence calls. None of the responses provided during the course of these due
diligence calls caused Morgan Stanley to believe that additional due diligence was
necessary or that Barclays' public disclosures in connection with the Series 5 Offering
were misleading or incomplete.
16.

Morgan Stanley reviewed interim and final drafts of the prospectus

supplement (including the base prospectus) filed in connection with the Series 5 Offering
and any documents incorporated by reference therein.
17.

Morgan Stanley reviewed and relied upon legal opinion letters provided

by Linklaters, S&C and Clifford Chance to the Series 5 underwriters. These legal
opinions included:
•

An April 11, 2008 validity opinion provided by S&C;

•

An April 11, 2008 disclosure opinion provided by S&C;

•

An April 22, 2008 bring-down validity opinion letter provided by
S&C;

•

An April 11, 2008 disclosure opinion provided by Linklaters;

•

An April 11, 2008 validity opinion provided by Linklaters;

•

An April 22, 2008 bring-down validity opinion provided by Linklaters;

•

An April 11, 2008 validity opinion provided by Clifford Chance;

•

An April 11, 2008 tax opinion provided by Clifford Chance;

•

An April 22, 2008 bring-down validity opinion provided by Clifford
Chance; and
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•

18.

An April 22, 2008 bring-down tax opmlOn provided by Clifford
Chance.

Morgan Stanley reviewed interim and final versions of the comfort letter

and bring-down comfort letter provided by PwC in connection with the Series 5 Offering.
These comfort letters provided SAS 72 comfort for Barclays' unaudited financials from
January 1,2008 through April 8,2008.
19.

Morgan Stanley relied on PwC as to the accuracy of Barclays' 2007

audited financial statements, including its opinions as to the accuracy of the company's
consolidated financial statements and the effectiveness of the company's internal control
over financial reporting. Morgan Stanley did not believe and had no reason to believe that
the audited financial statements for 2007 were inaccurate or incomplete.
20.

Morgan Stanley relied on PwC with respect to the expertised portions of

the Series 5 prospectus supplement, base prospectus and any documents incorporated by
reference therein (the "Series 5 Offering Materials") and believed that the auditors'
expertised statements were truthful and stated all material facts. With respect to nonexpertised portions of the Series 5 Offering Materials and based on its extensive
knowledge of Barclays and the due diligence that it performed in connection with the
Series 5 Offering, Morgan Stanley believed that all other statements in the Series 5
Offering Materials were true and accurate and did not omit to state a material fact.
21.

Morgan Stanley reviewed and relied upon an April 11, 2008 certification

provided by Barclays' management team that stated, among other things, that Barclays'
management had "carefully examined" the Series 5 Offering Materials and that they "did
not include any untrue statement of a material fact and did not omit to state any material
fact required to be stated therein or necessary in order to make the statements therein not
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misleading." Morgan Stanley also reviewed and relied upon an April 22, 2008 bringdown certification provided by Barclays' management team that reaffirmed the statements
made in the April 11, 2008 certification.
22.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on October 20,2016 at New York, New York.

LI\~ ~IJA

r
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urijSlyi' V
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Oates, Paul (GCM) [Paul.Oates@morganstanley.com]
Friday, November 16,2007 10:19:19 AM
dfig; figln
S&P: Barclays Bank PLC Ratings Unaffected By Writedowns
Barclays.pdf

Barclays Bank PLC Ratings Unaffected By Writedowns
LONDON (Standard & Poor's) Nov. 16, 2007--Standard & Poor's Ratings Services said
today that its ratings and outlook on Barclays Bank PLC (Barclays; AA/Stable/A-1+)
were unaffected by today's announcement of writedowns on a range of assets within its
investment banking division, Barclays Capital. Barclays today revealed that it had
made markdowns and impairment charges totaling approximately £1.7 billion for July
2007-0ctober 2007 in respect of various exposures to collateralized debt obligations,
other subprime loans and RMBS, Structured Investment Vehicles (SIVs), and leveraged
loans. These writedowns are substantial in absolute terms, but not altogether
surprising given market movements in recent months. Relative to Barclays Capital's
revenue base (£4.1 billion in first-half 2007), the markdowns are lower than those
seen to date

Click on URL below for more details. If you are already logged in to
RatingsDirect, the Research article will automatically display. If you are
not currently logged in to RatingsDirect, the Login page displays. Once you
login, the Research page displays.

Research Page:
https://www.ratingsdirect.com/Apps/RD/controller/Article?id=613650&from=Alert
Update Your Email Address:
https://www.ratingsdirect.com/Apps/RD/controller/AlertHome?from=Alert

Ref#: 138300685 The information contained in this message is intended only for the
recipient,
may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. If the reader
of this message is not the intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible
for delivering this message to the intended recipient, please be aware that any
dissemination or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this communication in error, please immediately notify us by replying to
the message and deleting it from your computer.

CONFIDENTIAL

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

MacMahon, Alexandra (GCM)
Wednesday, November 21, 2007 5:22 PM
dcmfig
European bank capital and funding impacts
Bank Exposure 21-11-2007.doc; 07_08_16 ABCPs and Conduits - A Closer Look.pdf

AllAs discussed with you all this afternoon, we would like to get as
detailed a handle as possible on the potential impact of recent market
events on our clients' capital levels. To that end, can you please send
us a list of all of your clients that have made disclosures about:
- Total exposure to sub-prime! CDOs!leveraged loans
- Total write downs since the last balance sheet date
- Conduit outstandings and whether they are currently on or off balance
sheet
including relevant amounts wherever possible.
Attached is an initial analysis by Max and a list of European conduits
which may be of use.
Secondly, can you please estimate each of your clients' funding need
next year where possible.
We hope that most of you will have this info already so please can we
have reponses tomorrow.
Thanks
Alex and Niko
Alexandra MacMahon - Executive Director
Morgan Stanley I Global Capital Markets
20 Bank Street I Canary Wharf I Floor 05
London, E 14 4AD
Phone: +44207677-5099
Mobile: +44 79909-17970
Fax: +44207056-2115
Alex.MacMahon@morganstanley.com

From: Jacob, Max (GCM)
Sent: 21 November 2007 16:56
To: Giesbert, Nikolaus (GCM); MacMahon, Alexandra (GCM)

CONFIDENTIAL

Cc: Moreland, Jennifer (GCM)
Subject: Exposure list and research

As discussed, please find attached the current version of the list with
banks' exposures to sub prime, conduits and leveraged loans. Page 9 of
the research report contains a list of banks and their conduit
exposures.
Max

Max Jacob - Vice President
Morgan Stanley I Global Capital Markets
20 Bank Street I Canary Wharf I Floor 05
London, E 14 4AD
Phone: +44 20 7677-6872
Mobile: +44 77996-56481
Fax: +44207056-0710
Max.Jacob@morganstanley.com
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MORGAN STANLEY FIXED INCOME RESEARCH
Morgan Stanley & Co.
International piC

Jackie Ineke
Primary Analyst
Jackie.ineke@morganstanley.com

+41 (44) 220 9246

August 16, 2007

Investment Grade Credit

European Banks
nd
r
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Replacing blind panic with analysis. The recent
problems in the CP market, exacerbated by
attempted liquidity draw-downs for Canadian
vehicles, has brought conduits, and their ABCP
funding, to the forefront of investors' minds over the
past week.
All conduits and SIVs are different, whether it's
underlying assets, triggers for credit enhancement,
irrevocability of liquidity lines - there's a generic
overview here, but you have to do the individual
analysis to get comfortable. There is likely to be
more panic linked to CP funding, but after the smoke
clears, issuers with strong banks behind them
should continue to fund, and not at prohibitive levels.
Focus on HBOS, Nationwide and Lloyds. We've
looked at three large UK banks in terms of conduit
sponsors. CP investors traditionally don't do a great
deal of credit analysis (they've never had to); times
are clearly changing, and maybe it's a naive hope,
but as more analysis is done on these conduits,
investors should start to differentiate more.
Is Armageddon possible? Should all liquidity lines
be drawn down, and banks ultimately have to fund
conduits for billions of dollars, we believe that they
have the capital capacity to take the conduits onto
their books, from a regulatory perspective. Going a
step further, we don't think that it's possible for large
banks to be unable to fund in the CP market
themselves, directly, and that the monetary
authorities would have to intervene.

The Primary Analyst(s) identified above certify that the views
expressed in this report accurately reflect his/her/their personal
views about the subject securities/instruments/issuers, and no part
of his/her/their compensation was, is or will be directly or indirectly
related to the specific views or recommendations contained
herein.
This report has been prepared in accordance with our conflict
management policy. The policy describes our organizational and
administrabve arrangements for the avoidance, management and
disclosure of conflicts of interest. The policy is available at
www.morganstanley·comlinstitutionai/research.

Please see additional important disclosures at the end of
th is report.
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European Banks
ABCPs and Conduits - A Closer Look
Primary Analyst: Jackie Ineke (41 44) 220-9246
Banks to Face Liquidity Crisis? We Can't Believe it
This is what we've heard now, many times, over the past few
days, namely from the 'hotter money' in the market. While
we believe that Tier 1s in particular still look rich and have a
good way to widen before the markets regain some
semblance of normality, we are far, far away from any kind of
Armageddon scenario, in our view. We are certainly far
away from a liquidity crisis for banks, in our opinion. The
Armageddon arguments are varied and many, but the one
specifically relating to the CP market comes from two angles.
First, based on fundamentals, as information leaks out about
conduits having US subprime exposure (or anything at all
considered toxic), CP investors will refuse to buy/roll their
ABCP. The conduits would then have to draw down huge
liquidity lines from their bank sponsors, who may simply not
be able to raise such sums (a la IKB).
The other angle is more broad and technical in nature, but
linked to the first - scare stories like IKB simply widen
spreads on all CP, no matter what the conduit is and what's
in it, or who is providing the liquidity line, and liquidity dries
up across the board. ABCPs cannot be financed and, once
again, liquidity lines are drawn, but this time for all bank
liquidity providers. Banks coming into the market to
refinance these lines exacerbate the whole CP funding
problem, and banks themselves have to fund at very
expensive levels, if they can at all. This could be worsened
by banks' own exposure to other conduits' ABCPs, which
they may try to sell in the market at the same time. We get
to a liquidity crisis for banks.
While in this panicked market we can appreciate the train of
thought here, we'd make the following points. Certainly, this
first scenario could well happen, and should happen, as
investors look more closely into these conduits. However, for
the second scenario, we simply do not believe that the CP
market can 'shut down' for more than a number of days.
The reason for this is not specifically that banks desperately
need to access this market for funding - many don't have CP
programmes (certainly less in Europe than the US, where CP
is far more important) - it's the knock-on effects. We saw this
recently in the interbank market, where the overnight rate
spiked and central banks provided liquidity to bring the rates
down towards official policy rates. This may be a na"lve view,

but we believe that a market-wide paralysis in CP would
morph into a policy problem for central banks, as banks
themselves are forced more into the interbank market, as they
can't get funds elsewhere. (We assume that the MTN market
- and, less so, CDs - would also be impacted by a CP crisis,
and potentially be blocked too for banks). Central banks
would have to act to improve the situation very quickly. Thus,
a market-wide panic would be short-lived, in our view.

Expecting the Market to Get Worse Before Getting
Better
Certainly, we do think that things are likely to get worse
before they get better, particularly as we're expecting more
European banks to come clean on their subprime exposures,
but we don't believe that Armageddon is where we're
heading. We believe we're heading towards monetary
authority intervention when and if CP problems spill into the
interbank market. In our view, at least for as long as this
market turbulence lasts, we're heading towards greater
differentiation in where ABCPs trade, and for idiosyncratic
problems in that market, not a complete lock-out for all
names. The consequences of a closure of the market simply
cannot be tolerated by financial, and more importantly in
terms of solving the problem, by monetary authorities.
Idiosyncratic problems may well be focused on those SIVs
and conduits who aren't sponsored by strong banks,
particularly if underlying asset quality is not the best, in our
view. When any general market panic dies down again,
however, we would expect any vehicle with excellent asset
quality to be able to achieve good funding levels.
As an aside here, we believe that the likelihood that a
liquidity provider 'walks away' from a vehicle is
extremely low. As we discuss later, this is a problem for
Canada, rather than Europe and the US, where there are no
'subjective' tests for provision of liquidity (but some clear
objective ones). Certainly, for banks who sponsor vehicles
and provide liquidity lines, they are likely to also provide
credit enhancement, so again (and reputational issues aside
for now), they may already have a lot of 'sunk costs' in the
vehicle in the form of credit enhancement, again suggesting
that they'd be unlikely to just walk away at that point. If CP
investors get confident in Europe that sponsor bank liquidity
providers won't renege on those lines, they should be
happier buying the CPo For the three banks we review here,
we believe that this is certainly the case.

See additional important disclosures at the end of this report.
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In this note, we discuss some of the background to the
current problems, and then take you through the basics of
SIVs and conduits, finishing with comments on three UK
bank sponsors of conduits. We expect to produce more
research on the different conduits and their liquidity providers
in the near future. As a taster for where we'll have to focus
our attention, Exhibit 1 highlights the largest global liquidity
providers. In future notes, we will try and drill down to who's
providing liquidity to the independent SIVs - coming back to
our point that in a panicked market, these may come under
the closest scrutiny.

15 Largest Global Liquidity Providers
(as of March 31, 2007)

Source:

sap,

Do note that the information supplied in the following
sections on ABCP conduits and SIVs is generic. While we
attempt to highlight common characteristics in this note, we
cannot over-emphasise that for a detailed understanding,
each conduit should be considered on a case-by-case basis.
Types of ABCP Programme
ABCP conduits are special purpose vehicles that invest in
highly rated assets and are established to finance third-party
assets. They can be split into the following sub-groups:
• Credit arbitrage programmes - This is the classic borrow
short, buy long structure that invests in highly rated
securities.

Exhibit 1

Provider name
ABN Amro
Citibank
Bank of America
JPMorgan Chase
Morgan Stanley
Wachovia
Barclays
Deutsche Bank
Bank of Scotland
Rabobank
Societe Generale
Lloyds TSB
Royal Bank of Scotland
WestLB
Fortis

Conduits & SIVs - What They Are, How They Work

US$ million
103,075
90,798
84,637
73,342
64,764
51,282
49,866
42,594
42,121
41,669
38,450
32,583
32,269
30,390
29,201

US$ ABCP Market Statistics, June 21,2007

Background Triggers: IKB and Canada
The first problems in ABCP conduits were highlighted to the
market by IKB and its conduit, Rhineland Funding. In brief,
when Rhineland Funding was unable to fund due to
concerns over its asset quality, it tried to draw down the
liquidity facilities supplied by IKB. However, IKB was unable
to provide the funding and KfW subsequently agreed to
supply €8 billion of funding to IKB. As panic spread through
the CP market for other German names, and due to French
investors having stepped away from the market after a
variety of French funds reported problems, it all led to the
closure of the market last Thursday. The market
subsequently re-opened, but naturally at wider levels.
Problems in ABCP conduits spread further earlier this week
with DBRS reporting that it had received confirmations in
Canada that certain ABCP issuers had delivered requests for
funding from liquidity facilities, and that some providers had
refused these requests.

• Multi-seller programmes - These are generally designed
to fund client transactions, and include un-rated pools of
receivables. The rating agencies evaluate new asset
additions on a case-by-case basis.
• Hybrids - These are a mix of a credit arbitrage and multiseller programmes.
• Single-seller - These are not common in Europe; the
ABCP only includes originations from one source, normally
the sponsor.
• SIVs - A SIV is the most sophisticated form of ABCP
conduit and includes different types of liabilities and a wider
range of investments, and has different liquidity
requirements.
There are also other types of conduits that have recently
grown in prominence; these include COO-type programmes
and repo conduits. However, for the European banking
sector, the five classifications above are the most prevalent.
Market Size
As at end-May 2007, Moody's estimated that there was
US$51 0.9 billion ABCP outstanding from sponsors within the
EMEA region 1. Please see Exhibit 3 at the end of the report
for a breakdown of the largest ABCP issuers in Europe. As
we can see from the table, the vast majority of these
conduits are sponsored by banks. Moody's also estimates
2
that SIVs have US$395 billion of assets outstanding.

1Moody's Investor Service' EMEA ABCP Market Summary, August 3,2007
2Moody's Investor Service: SIVs: An Oasis of Calm in the Sub-prime Mae/strom, July 20,

2007.

See additional important disclosures at the end of this report.
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Differentiating SIVs and Other Conduits
Although SIVs are a form of ABCP conduit, the market
generally differentiates ABCP conduits and SIVs and, as
such, we compare and contrast them below.
Investments
ABCP conduits that finance securities typically invest in AAA
structured finance tranches (RMBS, CMBS, CLO, COO,
credit card ABS, etc.); investments may be wrapped and
commonly include super senior tranches. Any investments
rated below AAA or the pre-defined level typically require
some form of credit enhancement - for example, leiters of
credit or any other third-party guarantee. This may be poolspecific - i.e., to enhance the investment to the predetermined ratings levels (e.g., over-collateralisation for
pools of receivables); or programme-wide - i.e., to cover any
losses in the transaction (e.g., letter of credit).
This is in contrast to SIVs that generally hold a mix of
structured finance investments and financial debt,
predominately LT2 bank debt. SIVs' investment portfolios
are subject to strict rating limits imposed by the rating
agencies, but can readily hold investments in the range from
AAA to A. Below this rating range, assets may incur an
additional capital charge or have to be sold. Any losses
would be absorbed by reserves and, beyond this, the capital
note holders.
Until very recently, due to the benign credit environment,
spreads over Libor that the ABCP conduits and SIVs earned
had been tightening for a number of years. On average, one
could have typically expected ABCP conduits to earn around
15bp over Libor and SIVs to earn around 30bp over Libor on
their asset portfolios.
Funding
ABCP conduits are funded by highly rated commercial paper
with a weighted average life ('WAL') of liabilities of around
30-60 days. This is predominately ECP and USCP. SIVs'
funding is generally a mix of highly rated CP and AAAJAaa
rated medium-term notes with an overall WAL of generally
up to one year. SIVs also issue lower-rated/unrated capital
notes that, in a liquidation scenario, rank junior to CP and
MTNs. These capital notes are normally levered up to
around 15 times.
Prior to the recent spread widening, ABCP conduits and
SIVs could fund themselves at around Libor flat for CP and
Libor plus a couple of basis pOints for longer-term MTN
funding.

Liquidity Facilities
Due to their exposure to the short-term funding markets and
as a requirement to obtain their high debt ratings, both ABCP
conduits and SIVs are required to have back-up forms of
liquidity.
ABCP conduits typically have committed liquidity facilities
from a highly rated bank equivalent to 100% or even 102% of
their asset portfolio. The conduit sponsor commonly solely
supplies these facilities. These facilities are available to fund
non-defaulted assets (credit enhancement covers defaulted
assets).
This contrasts with SIVs, who will typically have 5-10% of
their asset portfoliO covered by committed liquidity facilities
from a group of highly rated banks. The rating agencies
generally require SIVs to maintain sufficient liquidity to cover
five days' maximum net cash outflow over the coming year.
While SIVs commonly have other forms of liquidity including
breakable deposits and committed repo facilities, they also
rely on the ability to sell assets for funding if they cannot
access the financial markets.
A topical issue that we have seen in Canada concerns the
irrevocability of liquidity lines. In Canada, a conduit must
prove 'market disruption' to be able to draw down on a
liquidity line, and recently both Conventree and Silverstone
have had requests for liquidity declined by their liquidity
providers. In Europe, we cannot say that liquidity lines are
irrevocable, as they can be cancelled under specific
circumstances defined in the contracts (for example, if credit
enhancement falls below a specified level or if the conduit
declares bankruptcy). However, we understand that
generally in Europe, liquidity lines for both conduits and SIVs
do not contain subjective tests like the Canadian 'market
disruption' scenario. Therefore, we believe that European
liquidity lines are more robust than in Canada.
A final point is that where the bank exclusively sponsors a
conduit, we find it unlikely that the bank would renege on its
liquidity lines to its conduit. First, as it could well have put in
a significant amount of credit enhancement before liquidity
lines are drawn anyway and, second, walking away could
possibly have a very negative impact on their own funding.
Programme Support
ABCP programmes are either fully supported or partially
supported. For a fully supported programme, the repayment
of the ABCP is dependent upon a financial guarantee (for
example, a letter of credit or other third-party guarantee). In
this circumstance, the credit rating of the conduit is
dependent upon the credit rating of the institution providing
the financial guarantee.
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In a partially supported programme, the ABCP effectively
takes the default risk for the duration of its investment to the
extent that any credit defaults are not covered by credit
enhancement. Do note that failure to provide sufficient credit
enhancement would constitute a wind-down event for a
conduit. As such, even in a partially supported ABCP conduit,
the ABCP investor is only exposed to sudden default risk.

Who Has the Ultimate Credit Risk?
For an ABCP conduit, this will typically be the conduit sponsor.
This will occur via one of two mechanisms. First, via credit
enhancement as assets deteriorate, or second, via liquidity
facilities. Further, in the event of forced sale or replacement of
an asset, we believe that the sponsor would generally deal at
par, thus accepting any decline in market value.

In Europe, a majority of conduits are partially supported.

The main circumstance where the ABCP investor
themselves would take the credit risk is in the event of a
sudden default in a partially supported fund that occurred
while their ABCP investment was outstanding. This would
mean that the investor had to recover their investment from
the assets rather than the sponsor. Overall, an ABCP
investor has no market risk and generally only has
default risk for the duration of their investment.

Triggers
ABCP conduits can have rating-based triggers, i.e., any
rating downgrade below a pre-defined level will typically
require some form of credit enhancement from the issuer or
market value-based triggers (that is, if an asset falls below a
certain price, it must be replaced). For multi-seller
programmes, other triggers may include those related to
default rates, delinquency rates and excess spread.
Wind-down triggers typically include the bankruptcy of the
issuer, failure to maintain required credit enhancement, noncompliance with the investment policy for a period of 10 days
or a downgrade of the ABCP notes below a specified level.
SIVs will also having rating triggers similar to the ABCP
conduits, with any downgrades below a defined level
resulting in a forced sale or an additional capital charge. As
with ABCP conduits, SIVs' market value triggers are bespoke
and therefore it is very hard for us to know what SIV market
value triggers are in place. Simply, depending on the
breach, operations may be restricted ('defeasance') or the
fund may be forced to wind down ('enforcement').
Accounting Treatment
Under IFRS, there is no single answer as to how ABCP
conduits should be accounted for and whether they should
be held on or off balance sheet. Generally, it is necessary to
have recourse to the provisions of Sic 12 on the
consolidation of SPVs under IFRS and consider control,
risks, rewards and benefits.
In the event of consolidation, the assets can be held at fair
value (as either available for sale or held for trading) or held
to maturity in accordance with the bank's stated accounting
policies. Whether the ABCP conduit is held on or off balance
sheet, under Basel II the liquidity facility provider will be
required to hold regulatory capital against the facility that
they provide but not against the assets in the ABCP conduit.
SIVs are generally structured off-shore, commonly in the
Cayman Islands or Jersey for tax purposes. They are
specifically structured so as to not be consolidated by their
sponsor. As with ABCP conduits, any banks that provide
liquidity facilities will need to put regulatory capital against
these facilities.

SIVs are different as their capital notes rank junior to their
CP and MTNs, and so these instruments bear the credit risk
in the event of losses. Any losses in excess of the value of
capital notes would be borne by CP and MTN note holders.
Immediate Impacts
Given the recent lack of liquidity in the CP markets, we
believe that it has been harder and more expensive for both
ABCP conduits and SIVs to refinance maturing funding.
Depending upon the duration of the current illiquidity and
volatility in the CP markets, we see the following problems:
• The immediate impact is a reduction in the spread income
that ABCP conduits and SIVs earn. This is due to a higher
cost of funding.
• If ABCP conduits and SIVs are required to draw down on
their committed liquidity facilities, then this effectively shifts
the problem to their liquidity provider, who is consequently
required to seek financing in the markets.
• If SIVs are shut out of the CP markets for a period of weeks,
they may be forced to start selling assets for funding
purposes. In this case, they may choose to sell financial
debt as, in the present market, it is possible that they will
achieve bids closer to par than for structured finance
securities. Moody's estimates that SIVs have around £170
billion of financial debt under management and, due to rating
agency restrictions, we believe that it is mainly LT2 debt.
Therefore, if this situation were to arise, this technical factor
could negatively influence the performance of LT2 over the
coming weeks. However, it is important to bear in mind that
much of this will be dollar-denominated and, further, SIVs
also have regular redemptions from their security holdings,
particularly ABS, and so this will mitigate the level of forced
selling required to a certain extent.
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• In the medium term and in the worst-case scenario where
the sponsor bank was required to fully fund the ABCP
conduit, this would be tantamount to the bank buying the
conduit back. This would require the bank to raise funding
equivalent to the size of the conduit. Further, it would
require the bank to put regulatory capital against the entire
portfolio. At present, we view this occurring on a large
scale as a remote possibility as we believe that banks
would take steps to prevent this it, e.g., replacing assets or
over-collateralisation. Ultimately, the underlying asset
quality or perception of asset quality ought to be a key
factor in determining whether this will occur.
While SIVs may be at more risk than ABCP conduits due to
their smaller amount of liquidity facilities, we feel that the
ABCP conduits have a greater potential to directly
impact European banks as their bank sponsors
ultimately assume the conduit's credit risk from the
underlying portfolio via credit enhancement and liquidity
facilities. Therefore, this note will focus on banks with ABCP
conduits. Saying this, we are certain that a number of
European banks do provide liquidity facilities to 'independent'
SIVs, and would naturally be impacted if those SIVs were
shut out of the market. We will return to this topic.
Asset Quality Ought to Be Key
Fundamentally, we believe that asset quality is the key
to understanding the banks' risk from their ABCP
conduits. We base this view on the following factors: First,
in the short term, the market's perception of the conduit's
asset quality will determine whether the conduit can fund in
the ABCP markets. If it cannot fund, this will negatively
impact the bank as it will be required to source funding as
liquidity facilities are drawn down in what are presently very
illiquid and volatile markets. Second, in the medium term, if
the conduit's investments do turn bad, the sponsoring bank
will absorb credit losses in the conduit.
Overall, we believe that the key short-term risk to a bank
is liquidity, i.e., having to fund large sums as liquidity
facilities are drawn down. This could well be affected by
general market panic. Longer term, we believe that the
performance of the asset portfolio is critical and we concur
with the view of our interest rate strategists, who believe that
until market partiCipants get sufficient information about
where the losses lie, the funding markets will remain volatile
and weak (see What Happened. Why and What Next?
August 9, 2007). This concurs with our view that ultimately
asset quality (whether perceived or real) is critical. However,
this is a fundamental approach to conduits and banks' lines
to them; in the short term, panic may prevail, with the
consequences as we discussed on page 2.

Names Under the Spotlight
Once again, it is important to highlight that due to the limited
disclosures made by banks, the majority of our information
here has been obtained directly from investor relations.
HBOS pic (Aa1/AA1AA+) has only £150 million of sub-prime
exposure, of which £93 million is in its Grampian conduit.
HBOS's £150 million exposure is all AAA rated and relates to
pre-2006 vintages. In relation to its mortgage business,
HBOS has no direct exposure to US sub-prime and, in the
UK, only 2% of its portfolio can be classified as 'light near
prime'. Further, HBOS has no COO or sub-prime exposure
via its insurance or investment divisions. In total, HBOS's
sub-prime exposure represents less than 0.1 % of total
assets.
HBOS sponsors two conduits. Grampian Funding Limited,
which is an £18 billion credit arbitrage conduit, has £93
million of direct-sub-prime exposure (via ABS) and a further
£403 million of exposure via ABS COOs, which contain some
sub-prime bonds; however all these positions are AAA rated
and 35% of them are wrapped by a AAA rated mono-line.
The entire Grampian portfolio is rated AAA by S&P and
99.9% Aaa by Moody's.
HBOS provides a 100% liquidity facility for the total portfolio.
Furthermore, it provides US$1 ,200 million of credit
enhancement; it is our understanding that this credit
enhancement is not presently required by the ratings
agencies but has been included as an additional structural
support. HBOS also sponsors a second US$6 billion conduit
called Landale Funding Ltd, which is a multi-seller conduit.
Landale's assets are mainly exposed to the UK and have no
exposure to either US sub-prime or COOs.
We understand that Grampian has been able to continually
fund in the ABCP markets and that there has been no
requirement to draw down any liquidity facilities or provide
any additional credit enhancement. Overall, we believe that
HBOS has very limited exposure to sub-prime.
Following our previous report, we provide further details on
Nationwide Building Society (Aa2/A+/AA). In line with our
understanding, Nationwide has no direct exposure to the US
sub-prime market. Nationwide holds one AAA tranche of a
COO with exposure to US RMBS with an approximate value
of £50 million, and all the underlying assets are AAA rated
prime RMBS with a weighted average life of 2.1 years.
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Nationwide also has a US$3.1 billion ABCP conduit called
Cobbler Funding Limited. As at the end of July 2007, It had
no exposure to US sub-prime. In terms of US RMBS
exposure, 12.2% of its portfolio is described as Prime Alt-A.
However, the FICO scores on all these tranches are in
excess of 700 and LTVs do not exceed 80%. Further,
approximately 20% of these investments are wrapped by a
AAA mono-line insurer and many of the investments relate to
super senior tranches. Finally, all the investments contained
in Cobbler are presently rated AAAlAaa. Overall,
Nationwide has no exposure to US sub-prime, and its
exposure to Prime Alt-A appears to be conservative.
We return to Lloyds TSB Bank pic (Aaa/AA1AA+) with
details of its ABCP conduit after having included it in Dipping
a Toe in, August 2,2007. Lloyds has a US$25.5 billion
hybrid commercial bank conduit called Cancara Asset
Securitization Limited. Lloyds tells us that across the group
(including Cancara) it has circa £50 million total exposure to
the US sub-prime market and that it has no exposure to COO
of ABS within Cancara, and on balance sheet exposure is
'de minimis'. Overall, the credit arbitrage part (approximately
two-thirds) of the Cancara fund is all Aaa rated and the multiseller part (around one-third) of Cancara is well-diversified.
The multi-seller part of the portfolio includes exposures to
credit cards, trade receivables, car loans and leases,
residential mortgages loans, consumer loans, etc.
Please note that HBOS, Lloyds and Nationwide are the sole
providers of liquidity to their ABCP conduits. However, this is
not always the case - for example, IKB is not the sole
liquidity provider to Rhineland Funding. Grampian, Cancara
and Cobbler are also all partially supported funds.

For the three ABCP conduits above, the credit
enhancement provided is based on ratings rather than
market values. Credit enhancement is dynamically
calculated and driven by rating agency requirements - for
example, a conduit can only hold a certain number of
securities at a specified rating level before credit
enhancement is required. This is how credit enhancement
protects ABCP investors - as downgrades occur in a
portfolio, increasing amounts of credit enhancement are
required to be posted. If the credit enhancement is not
posted, then the conduit is precluded from issuing further
ABCP and effectively puts the conduit into 'wind-down'.

Market View
The market has been very turbulent over the last week or so.
The initial reaction was that there was virtually no issuance in
the ECP market Following this, ECP spreads widened, with
financials CP moving out from levels of Libor-4bp to
Libor+2bp. ABCP paper moved out even wider from a level
of Libor flat to Libor+20bp. In the US, CP has moved out by
about 5bp for the best-quality issuers and about 20bp for the
weaker-quality issuers. The refinancing term of some
issuance has also been shortened to a certain extent - for
example, 3-month CP being refinanced with 1-month CPo
We understand that CP buyers are being opportunistic, i.e.,
they are willing to pick some extra spread in the higherquality issuers.
The exhibits on the following two pages give an overview of
the characteristics of conduits and then the actual size of
European conduits' outstanding ABCP.

We acknowledge the contribution of Lee Street to this
report.
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Exhibit 2

Overview of Conduit Characteristics
Fully versus Partially Supported Programmes
In a fully supported programme, repayment of the ABCP is dependent on a
financial guarantee: a letter-of-credit, surety bond, credit agreement or some
other form of third-party guarantee. The credit rating is primarily determined
by reference to the credit rating of the institution providing the financial
guarantee, not by cash flows from the underlying assets

Major Conduit Participants

•

Sponsor: The entity, often a bank, that establishes the ABCP programme.
Sellers of assets into the asset pool are often clients of the sponsor

•

SPE: Also called the Conduit, the SPY or the Issuer. The SPE is generally a
specially created, limited purpose corporation owned by an independent third
party - unaffiliated with the ABCP programme's sponsor. The SPE purchases
the asset pool from one or more sellers and issues ABCP to fund these
purchases

•

Administration: Day-to-day management of the SPE's activities.
Administration may be provided by the SPE's sponsor or a third-party
administrator

In a partially supported programme, repayment of the ABCP is dependent on
the cash flow from the asset pool. It is with these programmes that structural
elements, such as liquidity and credit enhancement, are important for

investor protection

Liquidity
Covers mismatches between collections on the assets in the pool and
maturities of ABCP notes
Sponsors may provide the liquidity for their own programmes, or the liquidity
may be syndicated

Credit Enhancement
•

Covers investors if the proceeds from asset collections and the liquidity
facilities are insufficient to repay ABCP
• Poo/-specific enhancement: Every transaction which is sold into the
portfolio is enhanced to a AA or A level.

Generally, a liquidity bank should be rated at least A-lIP-1
If a liquidity bank is downgraded, the bank is replaced and the liquidity facility
is drawn
Typically covers only non-defaulted receivables and 100% of face amount of
CP or 102% of asset purchase limits

•

Forms can include overcollateralisation and mono-line insurance
wrapper

• Programme-wide credit enhancement to cover any losses in any of the
transactions in the portfolio

Forms of liquidity include programme level, pool-specific or some
combination, as well as asset-purchase agreements

•

Forms include cash collateral, LOC, surety bond, loan commitment, total
rate of return swap

Source' Morgan Stanley
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Exhibit 3

EMEA ABCP Outstanding (European Conduits Only), US$ Billion
Programme totals

Sponsor totals

Conduit

Sponsor

ABCP

Sponsor

ABCP

Grampian Funding Limited
Scaldls Capital Limited
Ebury Finance limited
Chesham Finance Limited
Solitaire Funding Limited
Cancara Asset Secu ritlsation
Amstel Funding Corporation
Rhineland Funding Capital Corporation
Ormond Quay Funding PLC

HBOS
Fortis Bank
BSN Holdings limited
BSN Holdings Limited
HSBC
Lloyds TSB
ABNAmro
IKB Deutsche Industrlebank
Landesbank Sachsen Glrozentrale

35.41
26.48
2365
23.50
23.20
22.83
20.05
18.37
18.11
16.66
1385
13.71
12.31
11.78
10.95
10.01
9.85
974
9.47
9.45
9.00
8.90
8.49
8.45
794
778
7.63
7.60
7.37
708
7.02
6.87
673
6.35
5.00
4.98
4.83
4.02
3.23
321
3.08
3.01
2.85
2.49
2.33
2.26
2.19
200
1.98
1.87
1.87
1.85
1.82
1.44
126
1.25
1.09
0.95
0.61
057
0.50
0.48
045
0.26
0.24
0.15
0.14
0.12
0.07
000

BSN Holdings Limited
HBOS
ABNAmro
HSBC
ING Bank
Fortis Bank
Lloyds TSB
Rabobank
IKB Deutsche Industriebank

50.16
41.76
3989
31.69
31.67
26.48
22.83
20.80
18.37
18.11
1545
13.85
12.31
11.78
10.31
9.85
9.47
945
9.00
8.45
7.94
7.63
7.37
7.08
702
687

Simba Funding Corp

ING Bank

Thams Asset Global Securitisation No 1 Inc
AtlantiS Funding Corporation
Chariot Funding Limited, Chariot Funding LLC
Anglesea Funding
Tulip Funding Corporation
Mane Funding Corporation
Ebbets Funding'
LMASA
Curzon Funding Limited
Kaiserplatz Funding Limited
Lake Constance Funding Limited
North Sea Funding Limited
Regency Markets No.1 LLC
Compass Securitisation Limited
Silver Tower Funding limited
Rheinmain Securitisation Limited
Berkely Square Finance
Rheingold Securitsation Limited
Giro Lion Funding Limited
Antalis SA
EastFleet Finance
Poseidon Funding Limited
Cantabric Financing PLC
Landale Funding limited, Landale Funding LLC

Royal Bank of Scotland
Rabobank
JP Morgan Chase Bank
Northcross Capital Management Limited
ABNAmro
ING Bank
Hudson Castle Group
Calyon
AIG Financial Products
Commerzbank
Landesbank Baden-WQrttemberg
ABNAmro
HSBC
WestLB
Dresdner Bank
Deutsche Bank
Stanfield Global Strategies, LLC
Deutsche Ban k
Bayerische Landesbank
Societe Generale
MBIA Asset Management UK Limited
HSH Nordbank
BSCH
HBOS
ING Bank
KBC Bank
Rabobank
DZ Bank
KBC Financial Products
IXIS CIB
National Australia Bank
BSN Holdings Limited
BNP Par bas
Den Danske
HypoVereinsbank
Rabobank
Bankgesellschaft Berlin
Glencore
HypoVereinsbank
Helaba
Citibank
BNP Panbas
BNP Panbas
Banca Intesa
Nedbank
Natexis Banques Populaires
Cambndge Place Investment Management
KBC Bank
Credit FanCier de France
Calyon
Mitsubishi UFJ SeCUrities International
Absa Bank limited
Unibank
Investee Bank
Titrisation et Finance Internationale
Investec Bank
Investec Bank
Investec Bank
Deutsche Ban k
Cala De I\horro

Mont Blanc Capital Corporation

PlcaroS Funding PLC
Erasmus Capital Corporation
Coral Capital Limited
Atomium Funding Corporation
Direct Funding
CentreStar Capital No.1
Halkin Finance Limited
Matchpoint Finance pic and Matchpoint Master Trust
Polonlus Inc
Arabella Funding Limited
Tempo Finance Limited
Check POint Charlie
Albis Capital Corporation
Salome Funding Limited
Opusalpha Funding Limited
Eureka Securitisatlon Inc
Thesee Ltd
Eliopee Ltd
Romulus Funding Corp
SynthesIs Funding limited
Elixir Funding limited
Old Court Funding pic, Old Court Funding LLC
Quasar Securitisation Company NV
Securitised Instantly Repackaged Perpetuals
European Sovereign Funding

Albion Capital Corporation
Asset Backed Arbitraged Securities (Proprietary) limited
Viking Asset Securitisation limited
Grayston Conduit 1 (Proprietary) Limited Series 1
General Funding Ltd.
Grayston Conduit 1 (Proprietary) Limited Series 5
Grayston Conduit 1 (Proprietary) Limited Series 4
Grayston Conduit 1 (Proprietary) Limited Series 2
Bills SeCUrltlsatlon Limited
AYT 4 Grandes Prestamos

Landesbank Sachsen Glrozentrale

Deutsche Bank
Royal Bank of Scotland
JP Morgan Chase Bank
Northcross Capital Management Limited
Calyon
Hudson Castle Group
AIG Financial Products
Commerzbank
Landesbank Baden-Wurttemberg
WestLB
Dresdner Bank
Stanfield Global Strategies, LLC
Bayerische Landesbank
Societe Generale
MBIA Asset Management UK limited
HSH Nordbank
BSCH
BNP Paribas
KBC Bank
HypoVereinsbank
DZ Bank
KBC Financial Products
Ixis CIB
National Australia Bank
Den Danske

Bankgesellscha/t Berlin
Glencore
Helaba
Citibank
Banca Intesa
Nedbank
Natexis Banques Populaires
Cambridge Place Investment Management
Investec Bank
Credit Fancier de France
Mitsubishi UFJ Securities International
Absa Bank Limited
Unibank
Titrisation et Finance Internationale
Caja De Ahorro
ANZ Banking Group

6.73
6.51
5.93
4.31
4.02
3.23
321
3.08
2.49
2.19
2.00
1.87
1.87
144
1.26
1.25
1.09
0.67
0.61
0.50
0.48
045
0.24
000
000

Source: Moody's Investors Service; *data as of April 2007
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Credit Products Rating Distribution Table
(as ofAugust 03, 20071
Coverage Universe
Rating

Overweight
Equal-weight
Underweight
Total

Count

Investment Banking Clients (IBe)

%of
Total

Count

%of
TolallBC

% of
Rating Category

74

36%

47

33%

64%

81

39%

62

43%

77%

51

25%

35

24%

69%

206

144

Coverage includes all compantes [hal we curren[~v rare. InvesTmenT Banking ClienTS
are companies Forn whom }v1organ Stanley or an affiliate received inve"itment bankmg
compensatwn zn the last 12 months

Analyst Ratings Definitions
Overweight (0) Over the next 6 months, the fixed income instrument's total return is expected to exceed the average
total return of the relevant benchmark, as described in this report, on a risk adjusted basis,
Equal-weight (E) Over the next 6 months, the fixed income instrument's total return is expected to be in line with the
average total return of the relevant benchmark, as described in this report, on a risk adjusted basis.
Underweight (U) Over the next 6 months, the fixed income instrument's total return is expected to be below the average
total return of the relevant benchmark, as described in this report, on a risk adjusted basis.
More volatile (V) The analyst anticipates that this fixed income instrument is likely to experience significant price or
spread volatility in the short term.
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Important Disclosures on Subject Companies
The information and opinions in this report were prepared by Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated andlor one or more of its affiliates
(collectively, "Morgan Stanley") and the research analyst(s) named on page one of this report.
Issuer Name: HBOS
Fixed Income Research 12-Month History
Issue Type: EUR LT2 19NC14s
Current Rating: Equal-weight --as of 01/03/2007
Issue Type: EUR LT2 30NC25s
Current Rating: Overweight --as of 01/03/2007
Issue Type EUR T1 11 s
Current Rating Underweight --as of 01/03/2007
Issue Type EUR T1 16s
Current Rating Overweight --as of 01/03/2007
Issue Type EUR UT2 11s
Current Rating Overweight --as of 01/03/2007
Issue Type EUR UT2 15s
Current Rating Overweight --as of 01/03/2007
Issue Type STR T1 15s/18s
Current Rating Equal-weight --as of 12121/2006
Issue Type STR T1 19s
Current Rating: Equal-weight --as of 02/22/2007
Previous Rating: --as of 12/21/2006 --Overweight
Issue Type: STR UT2 19s/22s/25s
Current Rating: Equal-weight --as of 02122/2007
Previous Rating: --as of 12/21/2006 --Overweight
Previous Rating: --as of 09/01/2006 --Suspended

Issuer Name: Nationwide Building Society
Fixed Inco me Research 12-Month History
Issue Type: STR T1 26s
Current Rating Equal-weight --as of 12/21/2006
Previous Rating: --as of 09/01/2006 --Suspended
Issuer Name Lloyds TSB
Fixed Inco me Research 12-Month History
Issue Type EUR T1 13s
Current Rating Equal-weight --as of 01/03/2007
Issue Type EUR T1 17s
Current Rating Overweight --as of 02/21/2007
Previous Rating --as of 01/03/2007 --Equal-weight
Issue Type STR LT2 14s/15s
Current Rating Underweight --as of 12121/2006
Previous Rating: --as of 09/01/2006 --Suspended
Issue Type STR T1 15s Non-Step
Current Rating Underweight --as of 02/22/2007
Previous Rating: --as of 12/21/2006 --Equal-weight
Previous Rating: --as of 09/01/2006 --Suspended
Issue Type: STR T1 15s Step
Current Rating Overweight --as of 12/21/2006
Issue Type: STR UT2 16s/19s132s
Current Rating Overweight --as of 12121/2006
Previous Rating: --as of 09/01/2006 --Suspended

As of June 29, 2007, Morgan Stanley held a net long or short position of US$1 million or more of the debt securities of the following
issuers covered in this report (including where guarantor of the securities): HBOS, Nationwide Building Society, Lloyds TSB.
Within the last 12 months, Morgan Stanley managed or co-managed a public offering (or 144A offering) of securities of HBOS,
Nationwide Building Society.
Within the last 12 months, Morgan Stanley has received compensation for investment banking services from HBOS, Nationwide
Building Society, Lloyds TSB.
In the next 3 months, Morgan Stanley expects to receive or intends to seek compensation for investment banking services from
HBOS, Nationwide Building Society, Lloyds TSB.
Morgan Stanley policy prohibits research analysts from investing in securitieslinstruments in their MSCI sub industry. Analysts may
nevertheless own such securitieslinstruments to the extent acquired under a prior policy or in a merger, fund distribution or other
involuntary acquisition.
Morgan Stanley is involved in many businesses that may relate to companies or instruments mentioned in this report. These
businesses include market making, providing liquidity and specialized trading, risk arbitrage and other proprietary trading, fund
management, investment services and investment banking. Morgan Stanley trades as principal in the securitieslinstruments (or
related derivatives) that are the subject of this report. Morgan Stanley may have a position in the debt of the Company or
instruments discussed in this report.
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Other Important Disclosures
The securities/instruments discussed in this report may not be suitable for all investors. This report has been prepared and issued
by Morgan Stanley primarily for distribution to market professionals and institutional investor clients. Recipients who are not market
professionals or institutional investor clients of Morgan Stanley should seek independent financial advice prior to making any
investment decision based on this report or for any necessary explanation of its contents. This report does not provide individually
tailored investment advice. It has been prepared without regard to the individual financial circumstances and objectives of persons
who receive it. Morgan Stanley recommends that investors independently evaluate particular investments and strategies, and
encourages investors to seek the advice of a financial advisor. The appropriateness of a particular investment or strategy will
depend on an investor's individual circumstances and objectives. You should consider this report as only a single factor in making
an investment decision.
Morgan Stanley fixed income research analysts, including those principally responsible for the preparation of this research report,
receive compensation based upon various factors, including quality, accuracy and value of research, firm profitability or revenues
(which include fixed income trading and capital markets profitability or revenues), client feedback and competitive factors. Analysts'
compensation is not linked to investment banking or capital markets transactions performed by Morgan Stanley or the profitability or
revenues of particular trading desks.
This report is not an offer to buy or sell any security/instrument or to participate in any trading strategy. In addition to any holdings
disclosed in the section entitled "Important Disclosures on Subject Companies," Morgan Stanley and/or its employees not involved
in the preparation of this report may have investments in securities/instruments or derivatives of securitieslinstruments of
companies mentioned in this report, and may trade them in ways different from those discussed in this report. Derivatives may be
issued by Morgan Stanley or associated persons.
Morgan Stanley makes every effort to use reliable, comprehensive information, but we make no representation that it is accurate or
complete. We have no obligation to tell you when opinions or information in this report change.
With the exception of information regarding Morgan Stanley, reports prepared by Morgan Stanley Equity Research personnel are
based on public information. Facts and views presented in this report have not been reviewed by, and may not reflect information
known to, professionals in other Morgan Stanley business areas, including investment banking personnel.
The value of and income from investments may vary because of changes in interest rates, foreign exchange rates, default rates,
prepayment rates, securities/instruments prices, market indexes, operational or financial conditions of companies or other factors.
There may be time limitations on the exercise of options or other rights in securities/instruments transactions. Past performance is
not necessarily a guide to future performance. Estimates of future performance are based on assumptions that may not be
realized.
This report may include research based on technical analysis. Technical analysis is generally based on the study of trading
volumes and price movements in an attempt to identify and project price trends. Technical analysis does not consider the
fundamentals of the underlying issuer or instrument and may offer an investment opinion that conflicts with other research
generated by Morgan Stanley. Investors may consider technical research as one input in formulating an investment opinion.
Additional inputs should include, but are not limited to, a review of the fundamentals of the underlying issuer/security/instrument.
To our readers in Taiwan: Information on securities/instruments that trade in Taiwan is distributed by Morgan Stanley Taiwan
Limited ("MSTL"). Such information is for your reference only. The reader should independently evaluate the investment risks and
is solely responsible for their investment decisions. This publication may not be distributed to the public media or quoted or used by
the public media without the express written consent of Morgan Stanley. Information on securities/instruments that do not trade in
Taiwan is for informational purposes only and is not to be construed as a recommendation or a solicitation to trade in such
securities/instruments. MSTL may not execute transactions for clients in these securities/instruments.
To our readers in Hong Kong: Information is distributed in Hong Kong by and on behalf of, and is attributable to, Morgan Stanley
Asia Limited as part of its regulated activities in Hong Kong. If you have queries concerning this publication, please contact our
Hong Kong sales representatives.
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Asia/Pacific

Bank

I

Date

I

Subprime

I

Conduit

I

LBO

G£'rmany
Bayerische Hypo-und

19- Sep

EI5 bn offotal exposure fo

V crcinsbank

conduits and SIVs representing
4.2·~'o of the adjusted assets

(S&P)
Salome Funding Lhnited

23-0cl

A rohella FUl1dmfJ Lmllted
Rayerische r.andeshank

23-0ct

(Tiro [jon Flmding Limited

19-"Iov

E 16 bn of total exposure to
conduits and SIVs representing
4.S'Yo of the adjusted assets

(S&P)
BayemLB

3-Sep

El.9 bn exposure
8U%AAA

Three conduits off balance sheet
"\vith total investments of€16 hl1

20%AA
Commerzbank

30-Jul

t'1.2 bn subprime exposure

19-5ejl

€9 hl1 oi'Loldl eXl)()M-Lrt: 10

conduits and SIVs repre~enting
j.4% of the adjusted assets
(S&l')

23-0ct

DeuL,che Bank

Kasierplar= Funding Umited

6-'lov

€291 mm write-down on the
El.2 bn of exposure to eDOI
Rlv1l3S

3-Sep

'Io more suhprime exposure

€]2 hn conduiLs sponsored

lJS mortgage exposure is
largely hedged

Almost all conduits fi.111y
consolidated

)Jo sub prime Lll Deutsche Bank
conduits

n-ocl

CONFIDENTIAL

Rheingold Securiti=mion T.imited

€29 hn oj' :.;ommilmenlS

n)f

financial sponsor transaction
f:'7Sll MM equity bridges

Rheinmain

,)'ecuri(i~ation

Limited
l-\lov
Dresdner Bank

£3.17 btl ofwritc-dmvns
stemming from the loan crisis
tl 5 bn oftotal exposure to
conduits and SIVs representing
3 _1·~·'O of the adjusted assets
(S&I')

19-5ep

23-0('t

Silver Tower Funding LimJfed

09-\lov

Reports €575 mill ofw-ntcdowns related to the subprime
crit'iit>; more wriLe-dO\vns hutto a

smaller extent arc expected in

40
DL Hank

19-5ep

ITduha

9-Aug

t4 bn OrlOldl exposelfe [0
conduits and SIVs representing
0_9% of the adjusted assets
(S&I')
Coral Capi!(]/ rimitcd

23-0cl
~o

:;uhprimc

~.)"'pONurc

E1.5hn G;'(p0:-lurc Lhrough OpUti

Alpha platform of which €L3bn
corporate exposure and €200mlll
high 4ua1ily ADS

HSHNordhank ;\G

19-5ep

IISII Nordhank ;\G

23-0ct

IIypo Real Estate

7-\lov

IKTl Deubche

CONFIDENTIAL

Indu~LTiehan k

fl.g hn of direct sllhprime
lllortg:'lgC CXPOSllfC ('onstLtuting
21.g% oCrier 1 Capital or ll%,
of adjLlsled a<sets (S&I')

€9 hn oftotl1 exposure to
eonduLts and SIVs rcprc;;cntlllg
4_S'Yo of the adjustcd as.sets
(S&I')

\Vrite-dmvns of€4 mm
subprime exposure

Al1CP conduits and SIVs are not
a concern and pose no risks. for
lh~ group

Poseidon Funding [,irnited

2]-Aug

"Exposure lo Ancp conduitt\
equ"'11 to 2~Ll ?fO of assets (Fitch)

23-0ct

Rhineland Capital COIpol-a/ion

Lamlesbank I3aden-WuerlLemberg

23-00l

Landcsbank Hcsscn-Thcunngc:l
G-irozentrale

19-~cp

Lake Conslanee Funding
Limited
E3 bll ofrota! exposure to
conduits and SlVs representing.
1_5i~/;) of the adjlL.'lted assets
(S&P)

23-0et
LBBW

28-Aug

Opusu/pha Funding Limi/u/

Minimal investment in
subprime whieh is all AAAraled or insured by AJ\i\-Td(ed
companies
LBBW and SaehsenLB together
have (;32 bn of Lolal expomre to
conduits and SJVs revresent1t1g
l_G'~/o of the adjusted assets
(S&P)

NordT.I3

22-J\ug

SachsellLB

23-All£

'\Jo tiired exposure

to

suhprime

Exposure to ABCI' conduits
equal to 31.2% of assets (Fitch)
Ormond Qu~(V Funding Umited

23 Oct

WestLI3

19-5ep

€1.3 bll of direct subprime
mortgage exposure constltuting
17.3% or Tier 1 Capital or
0.4'1:, or adjusLed a"eLs (S&P)

23-0('t

E34 bn of total exposure to

condults and SlVs representing
11.R~·, ol'the adjusLeu a.'sets
(S&P)
CmnpaS's SeclIrltcnflO11 Limited

France
I3NP

JO/iopee Ud

23-0ct

Marehpoinr Finanee pie
Jla(chpoinf l\1(J,I;fer I'm,')!

08-"Iov

CONFIDENTIAL

Total impact limited to only

€301 mmo['which€186mm
for revenue and € II 5 nml for
ri .. k costs; net profit rises 21 %
te,

09-'1ov

€L027 htl

US suhprime exposure is
below €I 00 ll1m (including
warehousing, structured repos
and COOs)

RUFopean Sovereign f"undmg

2.1-0cl

CalYDT1

€9 hn exp0f-:ure to conduits
(mostly in Europe) and no SIV,

LMASA.
IS Nov

Pre'ViOllsly disclosed f250 Illm
less in its l TS proprietary

trading division in the three
months to the end of
September
~ow anllounces additional
€54G I11ITI write-downs related
Ie, asset-bat:ked :-.ecurities and
CDO,

CASA
3-Aug

Dexia

Crt:uil FondtT

U~

Fruu\.:t:

T:)tal net insured exposure
$4.2bn representing 1.1 % of
FSA's totalnc1 par outstanding

23-001

FSA has not participated in ABS
CDO market and insures only
two lillS CDOs. Totalnc! par
expo",,,o is $372.8mm
Seclwili=ed fnjlantly

Repackaged Perpetuals
Fortis

23-Uct

Sea/dis Capital Lilnited

Natixis

23-0c!

HlLrir Flmding Limited

SocGcn

IO-Scp

Dirert Funding

CONFIDENTIAL

Expect

lo~sc~

of less than
t'200mm ifbroader industry
1c" was $200hn

Sponsor of :-itX conduits worth
at the end of July and to
which SocGen had agreed to
supply up to E2g.ghll if
necessary
t1~.5bn

€J.7 hn ofLTIO underwriting and
€6.3 bn of total exposure (69%;"
Europe); \vrite-down amounts to
f:'198 mm as of end-September

SLaled [hal conduils were slill
able ro finance their activities via
tile market
If cO:lsolidated, fief 1 ratio
would fall by 40bps

23-00[

AnlaiisSA
Expel;;ts m:gligibk impad in
11 e <..;ontexl oj' at\t-.dmanagement uni! TC\V; but
few had SS7bn ofMl:lS as of
30 June so that a mere 10°/1)
write-down \l,.'ollid ellt
SocGe-u's equity by l:5,!!o
Forecast a potential \vritedown
of up to €200 mm ($290 nID1)
on CS residential mortgagcrdated trading positions and in
iti\ quarterly results statement,
i~ adopting a "'worse-l:ase
forward-looking sn:nariu that
resulted in a t'230 mill
\vritedown in valuation of
ttOSl~ positions

Netherlands

ABN

23-Aug

Cited a5 the largest global
liquidity provider at $103.1 1m al
end Mar-2007; however this
constitutes only G.9% of assets
or 16.9(1/(; of (heir liquid as~d~
and ll1i1rketable seeurities (Fitch)

23-0ct

AmS'Tcl Flf'1tiing CorporaTion

Tulip Pundmg C011?OJYltion
~Vorth

IN0
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23-0cl

Sea TUllciing Limited

}dane Funding Corporation

Mont Bianc Capilal CorporaTion
Sim/Ja Funding Corp
:\10 11lnterial impnirelllents on its

(:'3.1 bn portfolio of subprime
asset~: net profit rises 47~i;) to
E2.311m

KBe

Atomiunl Funding Corporation

(}UCl.wr Securi/calion C01l!])(lnY
NV
p}('(IIY1',

Rahohank

Punding pIc

Tempo fiinance Timited

23-0et

Er(!smus Capital Corporation
Atlantis Funding Corporation
SNS

Italy
~o direct sub prime activity,
exposure to us RMns eno,
is minimal, although no
detailed fIgures arc provided

Intesa SanPaolo

Sponsor of one vehicle
(Romulus) with E1.5bn of a>sets

,:vhich are already fully
consolidated. no exposure to sub
priTTI.::'
Romulus: FUl1dmg rnrp

n-Oe!

MPS

lbicrcdit

Total on-balance sheet
exposure of US$420mm
though RMBS and CDO with
suh pri me collateral

Total exposurc to 6 conduits of
'ivhich one \'lith minor wb primc

'Io increase oJ'expmmre
Though Capitalia acqllisitio~l

guaranleed liquidity: ir
consolidated, would represent
l%ofRWAs

Off-balance sheet exposure
(]-rough $XOOmm I!uko
conduit, but only fraction is

CONFIDENTIAL

Three customer vehicles with
total aS5ets of €3.3bn, lTnicredit

Credit arhitrage conduits: Hutco
S800mm and Maximilian

As of July Stb, lUldcrwrittcn
portfolio of around CShn and
holding oft6.2bn

sub prime

€800mm; Unicredil provides
liquidity line, which have not
been drmvn yet (22 Aug)
TRR conduit with $17.5bn of
assets: Have not gratned
liquidity but is committed if
reqLlir~d to un t'>D; total return
swap which is hedged out
Total E17.7hn ofa"et, which
(Ire estimated to be equal to
E7.3bnRWA

Banco Popolare

'Jo tiiTed exposure Lo suhprime
eustomers 2nd only € L 7 mm
exposure to sllbprimc
mortgages within the group's
irve:;;tments in tinancial
products (MS Rcsearch)

U.K & Ireland
Alliance & Leicester
Bank ofIrolaad

15-"Iov

Barclays

31 Aug

~o

exposure

)Jo exposure
Provides $1.6 btl in finul1cing to
Cainl High Grade Fluding 1
'\vhich will he used to redeem
maturing CP • Cairn High Grade
funding had already previously
drawn $442 111m in backup
liquidity lines

Two other SIV -lites arranged by
Bare ap. Main,ail II and Golden
Key \V~re forced lo ~tarl ~elling
assets after they \vere unable to
raise funding
15 Nov

CONFIDENTIAL

I3arclays announces writedow;} of £1.3 bn on credil
related securities tied to tile

Additional £400 mill ofwritodown~ rdated to kverage luan~

are announ(;ed

subprime mOrlgage crisis
HBO~

22-Aug

2 7?-~) of Lirampian conduit sub
prime (£93mm scasoacd
RlvlBS and aboutJAOOmlIl

cnos)

L(lndo/e Funding Lin'itl?d,
Landn/I! Funding LIC'
(lrampwll Funding T.imit(!d
S36.1bn Grampian exposure -will
be funded: gradual impact 00
capital

Trnnos W~Te to fund the entire
asset base, S&P estimates thm
R WA would increase by almost
114hn and Tier 1 ralio would lall
hy ahont 40h)1s

HSBC

Regcfl(.)' Afarkefs No.1 LLC

23-0ct

Solitaire FlindinK Limited
9-'lov

HSBC only has $2.1 bn
pruvisiom; against the CS$45

bn morLgage servil:es business
(L.0% Ofllook): with market

expectations increasing to\vard
30% fiX 2005 and 2006
vintages thi~ provi~ion l()()k~

much too light (MS Research)

lTsnc is also the largest
subprimc lender in the world
with S171 bn in total 5ubprimc
kans and a shi Illowaru :2002
provision levels would entail a
rijc in uad debt [roIll S6.7 un ill
2006 lu S12.6 bn in 2008; Ihis
is tampered to some extent
however hy the fact that HSHC
has ver~y little CDO exposure
unlike many other hig
il~vestment banks (Iv1S
Research)
15-"Iov
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ITsnc announces higher than

HSBC has around $30 bn of
~cnior debt [or conduits and $43
bn senior debt for SlYs; these
asset"i are performing well
although there is some risk that
this may change (.f\,1~ Res.earch:1

expecled S3.4 bn wriledowns
of which US700 rum is related
te, lTS mortgages; this is S I A
hll higher than wOLild h'.1\'e

been expected if first half
trends had continued
Inv8stec Bank

23-0ct

Gral'stan C onduif 1
Limited Series 1

(Pruprielary~

Gnl)/jton Conduit 1
(Proprief(l1Y) Lirniled Series 2.
Cra)'ston ('onduit I
(Propri['tatJ~ Limited Series 3
Grays fan C ondlllt 1
(jJr(Jjwiefa/~\~) Limited Series 4

Lloyds TSB

23-0ct

RBS

23-0ct

Ca}1curu Assel 5,'ccurilizufion

1names Asset Globet!
SeClWlft::afioll ,\/0.], Inc

S"itleriantl

1ms

I-Oct

Announced substantlal losses
ie holding of securities related
te, lTS sub prime vvhich arc a
prime cause for negative
reve:lues in fixed income (If
CHF4bn inQ3

~o

material exposure to conduits

Umited expose to leverage
lending ·with commitments of
US$13bn; write-down has
resulted in limited Q3 10s5

Current net YUlue of US$1 9 bn

UBS

Writes down CHF 4 1m (3.4
bn) in securities mainly in
suhprime holdings and s'vings
tc net loss of CHF 727.9 mm

for 3Q

Cn:dil
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Suis~e

CHF 1.1 bn in write-downs
related to residential mongagcs
and CD Os (calculated from a
tctal write-down ofCHF 2.2

CHF 1.1 bn of leveraged luan,

bll)

Nordic Region
Dan~kc

T3ank

Nordea Rank

26-Scp

Cr~dits to STVS and (;onuuih
towl DKr 61 bn ($11.53 bn) with
DKr 14 bn haying already been
dra\,vll upun

23-0cI

Po!mzlUS Inc

23-0cI

Viking :1sset S'ecuriti=ation
Limited

Nole:
1. List of conduits taken from the !\1oody\; Report on 23 October 2007 b'\1EA ABep Market !:xposurc to US Residential tv1ol1gagcs
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From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:
Attachments:

Price, Ruth (GeM) [Ruth.H.Price@morganstanley.com]
Thursday, November 22,20074:55:19 PM
Jacob, Max (GeM)
MacMahon, Alexandra (GeM); Giesbert, Nikolaus (GeM)
UK and Ireland Bank Exposure 21-11-2007 v2
UK and Ireland Bank Exposure 21-11-2007 v2.doc

Max,
Please find attached the UK / Irish exposures as declared so far.
The first table is relatively simplified, whilst the second provides
more detail.
Please let me know if you need any more information or clarification.
Thanks,
Ruth
Ruth Price
Morgan Stanley
Global Capital Markets
20 Bank Street
Canary Wharf I Floor 5
London, E14 4QA
Phone: +44 20 7677-7741
Mobile: +44 78248-65982
Fax: +44 20 7056-6674
Ruth.H.Price@morganstanley.com
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Bank

Dale

Subprlm~ EXIJUSUre

Cumluil' I SlY,

LBO I Trading Pusiliun Wrileduwn,

lLK & Trelan,1

Alliance & Leicester

4-Sep

£175m (aggregate exposure to CDOs

£390m (investments in a mffi1ber of SIVs in

containing US sub-prime mortgage
asset&. £55m of which are on balance

the form of mezzanine and capital notes)

slleet)
:l770m (oiT-balance sheet conduit facility;
eDOs in the conduit including any lTS ~llh
prime exposure amount to £ 120m, which
form, part of the f 17 SIll total quoted subprime exposure)

Allied Irish Banks

US$238m (US sllbprimc mortgages as
asset-backed s.::curitics)

US$149m (US suhprime mortgages as

'·whole loans')
Bank of lreland

l4-Nov
Interim
Resulls

narclays

Trading
Statement

none

{:'8Sm

(SlYs)

€50m (COOs)
Ll.}hn (writedown on credit related

n 9.0hn

securities tied to the subprime mortgage

undrawn backstop liquidlty facilities at 31 st

crisis)

October 2007; on balance sheet)

(exposure to its own conduits through

$1 Ii hn ('1 Aug: tillancing to Cairn lligh
Grade Funding I llsed to redeem maturing CP;
Cairn High Grade funding had already
previously drawn S442 11m1 in backup liquidity
lines)

£400m (Additional write-downs related to
leverage loans)

£7 ,3bn (At 31 st October 2007: exposure
from unsold undenvriting positiot1s)

Less than £20111 (exposuYiJ to equity
hridges)

Bardays have v.rrirten down the carrying
value of the exposures by £190m

Bradford & Bingley

CONFIDENTIAL

none

Hl:lOS

£150m ("Il)-primo CApOSLlr", of which
£9]111 is in Grampian)

Unuupian:
$36.1hn (currenlly heing ILlllded hy IInos)
£93m (direct-sub-prime exposure (via ABS»
£403m (exposure via ABS COOs, which
contain some sub-prime honds)
Landale Funding Ltd
USS6 billion conduit
Assets are mainly exposed to the UK and have
no exposure to either US sub-prime or CD Os

HSBC

14-Nov
Trading
Statement

$171 bn (total subprime loans) (MS
Rcscarch)

S3,4 hn (tolalloan impairment
allowances held against US non-prime
Teal estate lending)

Conduits: (on balance shcct)
Regency Markels No, 1 LLC - US$R,49bn
.LWCP outstanding at April 2007:

Solitaire PLln<iing Limited - USS23,:lOhn
ABCP outstanding at April 2007
Bryant Park, Regency and Ahingdon Square

US$750m
(write-downs of securities, including
wh()lesale-purchased subprimt: residential
1ll011gages and stnlctllred credit trading
po~iLiom; hdd on balam:c ~hcct, and
US$175 million enel of lee,) in re'peel 0]'
non-syndicated commitled fhcilities in the
leveraged acqllisition finance bllSiness)

SIV,: (off-balance sheet)
Cullinan Finance (US$35bn capital);
Asschcr Finance (USS7,4hn)
Lloyds TSB

23-0ct

circa £50 million (cxpo~urc to the US
sub-prime markeL - im:luuing Cancara)

USS2.5bn hybrid cOllllllcrcial bank conduit,
Cam:ara Asset SecuriLisaLioTl LimiLeu (oiT

balance sheet)
lfSS22Jnhn :\cncp olllsLanding as al/\pril
2007 from Cancara

Nationwide

None

Cobbler Flll1(ling Llmited:
USS3,1 billion ABCP conduit (on balance
shce\)

£50 million (tranche of a eDO ",ith
exposure to US RMBS)

Within the £4bn investment book:
£167m (capital notes in seven bank-sponsored
SIV,) with a £35m impairment in the P&l ,
account to reflect the reduction in market

CONFIDENTIAL

£413m CLO
£IOOm

cno

£270m US primo RMBS
£178m US prime All A

£136m mark-to-market movements in Ihe
treasury portfolio have been taken through
resef\'es
RBS

Standard Chartered

Not disclosed

lillS sponsor Ihames Asset Global
Securitil.atioTl - which llau US$13.R51m
ACBCP oUTstanding as at April 2007

no dir;:-ct exposure to US subprimc

\\~listlojackct

Indirect exposure appears to he very 1mV'
and arises largely via small exposures
held by Whistlejacket

Bank

Dale

Subprime

4-Ser

A&L's aggregate un and olfbalam;.e
sheet exposure to CDOs containing
US sub-prime mortgage assets is
£l75m. wilh 99% raled AAA; £55m
of these cnos are on halatlce sheet

No committed fimding line& to \Vhistlejacket

Cllnduits I SIVs

A&L invest in a number of SlVs in (he
form of mezzanine and capira1noles.
None of these account for more than 15%
of lhe lo(al inve,lmenl uf around £3 YOm:
over 90o/~) of these positions are ill SIVs
established before 2006 and they have 110
investments in 'SlY-lites·
A&L's off-balance sheet conduit facility
clllTently totals around £770111. This is
invested in a divcr;;ificd range of
underlying assets, including enos and
CLOs, all of which are AAA rated. CDOs

CONFIDENTIAL

disclosed

Capital - SIV managed by
Slanadard Chartered - 10lal capilal of
USS1Shn

U.K & Ireland
Alliance & Leicester

~ot

LBO I Trading Position

\Vritedt)wn~

in th~ cumiuil indLltiing any US suuprime exposure amount to £120m, which
forms part of the £175m IOral quoted subprime exposure
Allied Irish Banks

AlB have reported that they hold
US$238m of US subprime
mortgages as asset-hacked securldes
and US$149m of CS subprime
mortgages as 'whole loans'

flank ol'TreTand

14-Nov
Interi111
Results

Barclays

31 Aug

No exposure

Hank of Ireland reported it had f~.)m of
SIVs and t '50m orCDOs, c.ompared \vith
total assets of approx. E200bn

Provides $1.6 hn in Iinancing to Cairn
High Grade Funding I which will be used
to redeem maturing CP , Cairn High
Grade Funding hat! already previously
drawn S442 111m in hackupliquidity lines
l\\lO other SIV -lites arranged by BarCap,
Mainsail 11 and Golden Key were forced
to start selling assets after they were
unable to raise fundlng

15 '\ov
Trading
Statement

Barclays annOlU1ces wriLe-down of
£1.3bn all credit related securities
lied to the subprime mortgage crisis
Barclay:; involvement in the US
sub-primc sector compriscs liquidity
facilities to CDOs now held as ABS
CDO Super Senior exposure: and
other exposures consisting of
warehouse lines providc:d to thirdparty originators, whole loan
purchases, and ABS and CDO
trading positions

Bradf(ml & ningley

CONFIDENTIAL

Has no US subprime mortgages
direcLly on their hooks

Barclays exposure to its own (;onduits
throngh undrawn backstop liquidity
facilities was £l9.0bn as at 31s1 October
2007 The vehicles are fully 1hnded
through CP issuance All are flilly
c.onsolidated on th~ balance sheet on an
availahle-/()r-sale hasis at lair value

Additional wrile-downs of £400m
related to lcveragJ loans were
annoum:ed
At 31st October 2007, Barclays
Capital had £7.3bn in exposure from
unsold lmdemTiting positions, and
less than {20m exposure (0 equity
bridges. Barclays have written dmvn
the carrying yalue of the exposures by
£190m, which aller lbes 01"£130111
produced a provision of f60m

HBOS

Has only £150m of sub-prime
exposure, of-which £93m is in
Grampian
In the UK, only 2% of its portfolio
cal be classitied as 'near light
prime'

HBOS sponsors two conduiTs.
Grampian has f~3 111 of direct-~ub-prime
exposure (via ABS) and a !i.lrther £403
million oJ'exposure via ADS enos,
\vhich contain some sub-prime bonds
This equates to 2.7% of the Grampian; it
is all AAA rated and relates to prc-2006
vintages
Ihe $36. Ibn Grampian exposure is
currenTly heing TIl11ded hy HROS
HBOS also sponsors a second US$6
billion conduit called Landale Funding
Lid
Landale's assets are mainly exp0i-ied to
the UK and have no exposure to either CS
sub-prime or eDOs
IfTITlDS ,vere to fund the entire as;;',et
base, S&1' eSTimates That RWA would
increase by almost £14bn and lier 1 ratio
would lall hy ah()uI40hl"

HSBC
MS
Resean:ll

14-Nov
Trading
Statement

HSBC is the largest subprimc lender
in lhe world wilh $171 bn in lolal
sllhprime loans and a ;;;.hift tmvnrd
2002 provision levels WOllid entail a
rise in had deht IT-om S6.7 hn in
2006 to $12.6 bn in 2008: this is
tampered to some extont however
by lhe facllhal HSBC ha, very lillie
CDO exposure unlike many other
big investment banks

Conduits: Regency Markets No.1 LLCUS$8.49bn ABCI' olll,landing al April
2007; Solitaire Funding T.imitedUS$2330bn ABCP olltstanding at Apnl
2007

HSBC announced S3.4 bn
\vritedowns ofv.rhic.h USS700m is
related to LJ S lIlortgage~

The Group's principal sponsored conduits
are Solitaire, Bryant Park, Regency and
Abington Square, ·which are on-balance
sheet under JPRS, and are funding
satist~ctorily ·with no impairment of

Al30 Septemher 2007, IOlalloan
impainnent allowances held against

CONFIDENTIAL

SIV" Cullinan Finance (US$35bn
capital); Asscher Finance (US$7.4hn)

HSBC mmounced pre-tax wriTe-downs
ofLJSS750 million on securities,
inchlding "\vholesale-purchased
suhpri me residential mortgages and
stnlctllred credit trading positions held

Lloyds

T~B

Nalionw;oe

23-Uct

US llUIl-priIllt': r~al t:stalt': kmling
were US$3.4 hill ion mmpared with
US$2.6 billion at the end of J1Ule
2007. Loan impairment allowances
held against the Mortgage Service,
book rose by US$O.3 billion to
US$2.4 billion while loan
lmpainr:ent al1owance~ held again:-;t
real estate 10nns in the branch-based
business were US$0.5 billion higher
at US$l.O billion
Within Cl13M. wholc5alc-purchascd
sub-prime residential t110ngages in
the US not yet sccuritised amounted
to approximately lJSS2 hi11iOll at the
end ()fthe qlL1rter
The Group has very little direct
exposure to US sub-prime
mortgage-backed CJ)Os
Across the group (including
Cancara) it has circa £50 milliun
exposure to the US sub-prime
markd and thaL it has no exposure
to cnos of ARS whhit1 Cancara,
and on balanc(~ Shl~ct exposure is 'de
minimis'

asst:ts.
TIle two off-halanec ~hcct SlY:', managed
hy fISnC , Cullinan and As~t.'her, also
currently have requisite ftmding
arrangements in place

As at end of July 2007 it had no
exposure Lo OS suh-prime

Has a US$3.! billion A13Cl' conduit.
Cohhler Pun ding T,imiLed

IIa, a US$2.5bn hybrid commercial bank
conduit, Cancara Assel SecuriLisaLion
Limited.

Lloyds is the sole provider ofliqllidity to
its conduit
Canema had USS22.83bn ACBCP
outstanding as at April 2007

Nationwide has always treated the conduit
as on balance shed for accounting
purpu&eti

During the firs.t half of this year, the
cOllduit"s extcmal funding has largely
heen reflnanceo by replacing maturing
funding with direct investment by the
society
At the end oj" Odober. outstanding

CONFIDENTIAL

un balam.:t: Sht:~l, amI USS175 IIlilliuIl
(net oj' J'ees) in respect oi'nonsyndicated committed facilities in the
leveraged acquisition finance
husiness. Of these write-dm.vtls, some
US$600 million arose in CIBM in
New York

Holds one tranche of a CJ)U with
exposure to lTS RTvrT1S \vilh an
approximate value of £50 million
Within the Hbn investment book, it
has £4\3m CLO, £100m CDO, £270m
US prime Rl'vIBS llld £j 78m US
primeAltA

Other mark-to-market movements;n
the treasury portfolio of £136m have
been taken through reserves - this
reserve is excluded from capital. As a
result the total mark-to-market

COIIlHltTl..:ial paptT r~UlaiIliIlg lu

b~

rellnanced hy Lhe Group amounted to
$O.lbn.

a<.ljLl~tIIleIll

and SIV l()~ses uIllhe
treasury assets repr~sent

Nationwide is the sole provider of
liquidity to its conduit
At the end of September, Nationwide had
inv~stlllents in beven SLY bank-sponsored
capi lalll()l~s £167m (representing o. 7'~'o
of their Treasury portfolio)

or

It has taken a f3Sm impairment in the
P&I. ac(;()unt to yelled the reduction in
market prices (2]%)
Since 30 Septcmbcr Natiomvide have
redeemed two o[(heir SlY investments
,""ith a comhined value of £.14.2m, hy
exchanging their capital notes for direct
mvnership oj' the (;orresponding
underlying assets around O.7%J of their
£23.Shn par value

RES

RES has not disclosed its subprime
exposure
Pitch suggests Llmt RnS has hoth
direcT and indirecT exposure to the
US subprime mortgage sector of a
moderate and manageable size in a
group context.

RES sponsor Thames Asset Global
Securitization - which had US$13.85bn
AClK!' oUlslanding as al April 201)7

RES docs not originate subprimc
mortgage assets
Standard Chartered

Has no direct exposure to the US
subprime mortgage market
Indirect exposure appears to be very
low and arLSCS largely via small
exposures held by Whisllejackel.
\Vhistlejacket invests mainly in
highly-rated bartle paper and ABS

CONFIDENTIAL

SIV managed by Stanadard Chartered Whistlejacket Capital - lotal capital of
US$IShn
Standard Chartered do;)s not have any
committed funding lines Lo \Vhisllt!jac;;ket

Big lUlknown: possible writedowns in
the investment banking unit it bought
]rom ABN Amro. ABN was the
fourth-biggest issuer of collateralized
debt obligations in the first half

ckbl
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Trusted, Dominic (GCM)
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 3:56 PM
Chalmers, William (IBO)
FW: S&P: Outlooks revised on various European banks
Barclays.pdf

Dominic Trusted - Executive Director
Morgan Stanley I Global Capital Markets
20 Bank Street I Canary Wharf I Floor 05
London, E 14 4AD
Phone: +44207677-8308
Mobile: +44 77698-87455
Fax: +4420 7056-0875
Dominic. Trusted@morganstanley.com

From: Oates, Paul (GCM)
Sent: 30 January 2008 15:52
To: dfig; figln; figgcrmany
Subject: S&P: Outlooks revised on various European banks

Company specific releases attached
Paul
Paul Oates - Vice President
Morgan Stanley I Global Capital Markets
20 Bank Street I Canary Wharf I Floor 05
London, E 14 4AD
Phone: +44207677-2623
Mobile: +44 79808-72314
Fax: +44 20 7056-3102
Paul. Oates@morganstanley.com

From: Oates, Paul (GCM)
Sent: 30 January 2008 15:05
To: dfig; figln
Subject: S&P: Outlooks revised on various European banks

CONFIDENTIAL

Importance: High

Press release attached. Not as bad as first thought. Only 7 banks
affected
Paul Oates - Viee President
Morgan Stanley I Global Capital Markets
20 Bank Street I Canary Wharf I Floor 05
London, E 14 4AD
Phone: +44207677-2623
Mobile: +44 79808-72314
Fax: +44 20 7056-3102
Paul. Oates@morganstanley.com
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Summary:

arclays Bank
Primary Credit Analyst:
Nick Hill, London (44) 20-7176-7216; nick_hill@standardandpoors.com
Secondary Credit Analyst:
Claire Curtin, London (441207176-7032; clalre_curtln@standardandpoors.com
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SlLImmary:

arcla ys Ba11k LC:
Credit Rating:

AA/Negative/A 1+

The ratings on U.K.-based Barclays Bank PLC (Barclays) reflect its strong earnings and returns, good market
positions, increased diversification, solid funding base, and highly developed risk-management framework. The
ratings also reflect increased earnings volatility and potential for further markdowns in its investment bank; its
relatively weak, although improving, capitalization; its significant exposure to U.K. unsecured personal debt; and its
large defined-benefit pension scheme.
Barclays has a range of strongly profitable businesses across multiple product lines, including retail banking and
business banking in the U.K. and abroad, investment banking, and asset management. Growth has generally been
rapid, and until mid-2007 heavily driven by wholesale banking toward which Barclays' business profile has been
shifting. Since that time, the investment bank--like many others--has been pressured by markdowns on structured
assets and leveraged loans, and we expect this to result in a weaker, but still profitable, second half. Domestic retail
growth has been lower than for many banks in recent years, but seems to be responding to various management
initiatives.
Diversification, both by business line and geography, has been increasing, and about 50% of group profits now
come from outside the U.K. In part, this has come through the organic growth of global product lines including
investment banking and asset management, but also through acquisitions, notably in South Africa and Spain. This
has helped sustain a good overall performance during difficult recent trading conditions.
Standard & Poor's Ratings Services regards Barclays as having a broad and effective system of risk management
with a relatively advanced approach to economic capital, but we judge the group's risk appetite to be high. We
consider Barclays' liquidity position to be strong thanks to a large and diversified deposit base, and that Barclays has
navigated the recent tight money market conditions well.
Barclays' loan impairment charge in its U.K. unsecured lending and credit card business has leveled off in 2007
following the large increases in previous years, and its mortgage book has a low risk profile. Kevertheless, Barclays
remains exposed to further changes in the U.K. economic climate.
We regard Barclays' capitalization as weaker than some similarly rated peers, notwithstanding some recent
improvement. Barclays is shareholder focused and has used hybrid capital rather than ordinary shares to fund much
of its recent expansion and is now engaged in a share buyback following its 2007 capital injections from Temasek
and China Development Bank.

Outlook
The negative outlook on Barclays reflects our view that profitability could come under pressure in 2008 if economic
and capital market conditions deteriorate rapidly. This would likely affect the evolution of impairment losses in the

Standard & Poor's RatingsDirect
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Summary: Barclays Bank PLC

commercial banking divisions, with particular regard to real estate lending, and could lead to a sharp upturn in
losses on large corporate leveraged lending. Revenues in investment banking may also suffer from further
write-downs, reduced private equity realizations, and lower debt issuance activity in such an environment. A
negative rating action could follow if profitability declines materially, if there were evidence of a material fail ure in
risk controls, or if Barclays does not meet its capital targets, although we do not currently regard such events as the
most likely scenario. The outlook could return to stable if Barclays continues to show resilience though a challenging
environment. A positive rating action is considered unlikely in the current environment, and would require a major
improvement in capitalization beyond expectations, but a tight capital policy is likely to act as a rating constraint.
Additional Contact:
Financial Institutions Ratings Europe; FIG_Europe@standardandpoors.com

Additional Contact:
Financial Institutions Ratings Europe; FIG_Europe@standardandpoors.com

www.standardandpoors.com/ratingsdirect
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From:

Rodrigues, Renato (IBD) [Renato.Rodrigues@morganstanley.com]

Sent:

Friday, April 04, 2008 11:22:01 AM

To:

Parekh, Shyam (GCM); Grindley, Ben (GCM); Moreland, Jennifer (GCM); Skeet, Dominic
(GCM); Volker-Albert, Christine (GCM); Michelena, Ander (lBD); MacMahon, Alexandra
(GCM)

cc:

Chalmers, William (IBD); Smith, Alex (IBD)

Subject:

Barclays

Attachments:

Barclays Discussion Materials (April 2008) v1.1.ppt

Dear All,
Ahead of the call today at 14:00 please find attached a skeleton version of the pack.
Regards,
Renato

Renato Rodrigues
Morgan Stanley I Investment Banking Division
20 Bank Street I Canary Wharf I Floor 05
London , E14 4AD
Phone: +44207425-7178
Mobile: +44 77172-71986
Fax: +44207056-0366
Rg.Q§J9.J"S.'?9E.Lq.~.§'.§.@.!I.!gE9.?.!n.§.t.9.nJ.§..y'.,gg!I.!
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